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May 4, 2020
Benton County Sheriff's Office
Attn: Sheriff Jerry Hatcher
7122W. Okanagan Place
BuildingB
Kennewick, WA 99336
RE: BCSO IA# 20-001
Sheriff Hatcher,
Attached are all the emails, recordings, reports, B.C.S.0. policy, and overview from Captain Huber and
Captain Diaz. As you will soon see, this internal review quickly turned into "It's about Sheriff Hatcher." I
encourage you to listen to each interview recording. I believe the contents will be enlightening for you as you
set a path forward for theBenton County Sheriff's Office.
One should be concerned about the appearance or perception of labor attempting to control the internal
review and operations of the Benton County Sheriff's Office. This seems to be occurring with the assistance
of your command staff help at times. Your command staff believes, in general, that you stole the disputed
ammunition. Furthermore, they believe that you and I conspired to create an environment to conceal or to
obstruct a perceived theft. Your command staff, the FOP, and Alan Harvey clearly wanted to utilize Officer
Involved Incidents/SIU protocols in this internal review process. This should be clear to you when you hear
the theme statement: "You always do criminal reviews before administrative reviews" as an example.
Domestic Violence Policy Violations: The investigation found no sustaining factors in reference to BCSO

Domestic Violence Self Reporting Policy. It is difficult to say that you did not comply with the policy directive,
considering it was local front-page news for weeks, which included public notification. You're Sheriff Office
Staff, and most of the greater Tri-Cities region became aware of your domestic matters via media outlets.
Another factor to consider is to whom you would report this within your organization as the sheriff.
B.C.S.O. Command Staff and Alan Harvey, along with the local Fraternal Order of Police, are not pleased with
the outcome of your criminal investigation which was conducted by W.S.P. along with the Benton County
Prosecutor's Office. Frankly, they believe you should be charged and held accountable. Furthermore, they
generally believe there should be a "do-over criminal investigation" which should be conducted by an
outside law enforcement agency, but not F.C.S.O orW.S.P. The theme is that F.C.S.O and W.S.P have no idea
what they are doing.

